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that my countrymen will explore every avenue that is open to us to reach the
haven of Swaraj that I have ventured respectfully to tender my humble suggestion.
So ardent and so devoted a friend of India as Mr, C. F. Andrews has recently
told our internal interests are best served by our continuance as members of
the League of Nations. To the advice coming from him, pure disinterested and
well-informed as it is, we are bound to pay heed. Also as a devout JHindu, I
revere Sri Krishna's sacred precept that action must be our duty, the fruit thereof
is no concern of ours. The League may do what it likes but we shall not give
room for the reproach that we failed to give it a chance.
"The conclusion is sought to be drawn that because the Indian people do
not enjoy self-government, India's membership of the League is an anomaly
and that therefore the League for the present should treat our Government as
an appendage to the British Government. So it is in fact, but it is this very
anomaly which we require the League to remove. Either the League should
in all honesty render every help it can in our efforts to became nationally an
organised people and a real member internationally, or it should speedily de-
cline to be party to Britain's game of enjoying an additional and undeserved
vote in the League Assembly in the name of India. To send us out is
perhaps not within the competence of the League because we are an original
member and our people have always paid their quota to the League's expense
promptly and without demur. The only inevitable alternative for the League is
therefore to take action on our application.
"Apart from the rights of parties arising from the interpretation of the
League Covenant, it would raise the prestige of the League in a striking manner
if it should interfere in major questions of this kind with the sole view of
righting an age-long international wrong. Instead of going to the logical
length of either ignoring the people of India or of sending out the Indian
Government from the League, it would, we may be sure, take the far nobler
course of altering the fiction of Indian representation into a fact, This will stand
out as among the most beneficent achievements in all history*
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE LEAGUE
"If my countrymen are still sceptical   of the   usefulness   of the League's
intervention, it is probably because, in  their preoccupations with  internal politics,
they have not bestowed enough  attention to the history of the achievements of
the  League.    I have   drawn   attention  to   some   of those achievements  in  the
conversation.  Since then  details have come to  us  of the manner in  wh ich the
League so successfully settled the dispute between  Bolivia and   Paraguay.   'In
December  1928 whilst the   League   Council   was  sitting in  League    came the
news of a serious  war-threat in South America.  Bolivia and  Paraguay had fallen
out.   M, Briand, the President of the Council, immediately sent out cables to the
disputants reminding them that as members of ,the League they were  pledged
to try peaceful means of settlement.   He secured the support of American and
Argentine representatives.   He then told the   Bolivian and Paraguayan Charges-
de Affairs that  unless they  adopted a more conciliatory attitude,    the  League
would have to consider what futher measures should be taken to preserve peace,
Immediately,  Bolivia,   the more   aggressive   of   the    two  States,  cabled to the
League  that   her   troops   had   been    ordered   to   cease fire.   Almost at once
Paraguay,     who   had   been   calling   up    reserves,   set    about   demobilisation,
Both countries have agreed to accept mediation by the Pan-American  Conference,
and have signed a protocol to than effect'   It is noticeable that the Pan-American
Conference   was   also sitting at the   time.      According   to   one   interpretation
of the Munroe Doctrine, the interference of   the League of  Nations   would be
violation of that doctrine.   By the step he   took,  M.   Briand impliedly extended
the jurisdiction of the  League of Nations,   overriding this new interpretation of
the Munroe  Doctrine.   He thereby did, indirectly, a great  service to the many
American States which  were all resisting this  novel interpretation  which reduced
aU American questions to the category of domestic questions, a,n<i as  such,

